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Bellefonte, Pa. January 31, 1908.

FARM NOTES.

11 the teats of she cow have a tendency

$0 be sore or dry rub a little pure vaseline

on them.

—The pallet that commences to lay earli-

est in life is the one to lay the largess nm

ber of eggs through life.

—An old cow is usually harder to keep

in good condition. The age of a cow has

mach to do with her value as a milker.

—No shoes should be left on a farm

borse’s feet longer than two months, aud

on a road horse not more thao six weeks.

—Place alump of rock salt where the

cows can have access to it. They are the

best judges of the amount they should

have.

—Toferior buster frequently results from

keeping the cream from one milking too

long while saving it to add more cream for

the next churning.

—-Perhaps a little carpenter work—jast

such as most any farmer can do—will add

considerably to the comfort of the cow sta-
ble, the pig pen or the hen house.

—Throw out the stalks of corn that bave

fungus growths on the ear. Then barn

them. These fungus-growth stalks should

never be found with curustalk shooks.

—The following meal mixtare is highly

recommended for hogs : Oats,finely ground,

50 per cent.; barley, finely ground, 20 per

cent. ; shorts, 20 per cent ; oilmeal, 20 per

oent.

—Nearly all animals fear fire, and will

rash from it in terror. To others it seems

to havea reversed effect; they actually
walkiug right into a flame, regardless of
the torture of the heat.

—The following, taken from an old
sorap book, is recommended as au ioval-
uable hoo! remedy : Linseed oil, ball-pint;
surpentine, four ounces ; oil of tar, six
ounces ; oraganum, three ounces. Shake
well.

—For scratches in horses try this : Oxide
of ziuo, one dram ; vaseline, one ounce.
Never apply water to the legs. Scratches
will never ooour when the mud has been
allowed to dry and then brushed off with-
out the application of water.

—*‘Cholera’is a sure thing again at the
time of the year when corn is fed liberally
to the hogs. There is no doubt about
cholera being a germ disease, but it is a
fact that we rarely hear of this disease in
aarters where corn is vot fed hogs too
reely.

—According to some experiments noted
by the Department of Agriculture it was
found that where cows were wilked three
times a day, morning, noon and evening,
the milk was richest at noon and poorest
in the morning; and, when milked morn-
ing and evening, the milk was slighsly
richer in the evening.

—By dressing the lower half of a fence
poss, in order to remove all the splinters,
and then allowing it to dry till perfectly
seasoned. will greatly prolong its life. Alter
being dressed as much of the post should
be dipped in coal tar as is to be nuder the
ground. If the pars abave ground is paint
ed with white lead the length of life is al-
most doubled.

—Bottled honey is getting to be more
and more popular with the consumer class,
The number of artivles that have been pub-
lished on methods of bottling have resalted
in popularizing the sale of honey in glass
to such an extent that tons and carloads of
it are now put up in that form that former-
ly sold iu bulk at very low prices—too low
for the beekeeper to make a fair living.

—According to Government estimates,
the crop shortage of winter and spring
wheat will be 110,000,000 bushels (nearly
15 per cent. less than last year); corn,400,
000,000 bushels, or 14 per cent. less than
last year; oats, 220.000,000 bushels, or 21
per cens. short. The grain shortage, how-
ever, is somewhat made up, throughout
the West especially, by the more abundavs
Krass crops.

—It has peen proved by a number of
carefal tests that where the original fertil-
ity of the soil has not heen serionsly de-
pleted by wrong methods of farming the
application of commercial fertilizers does
not resalt in a orop increase snflicient to
defrar the cost of spplication. Commercial
fertilizers have no place whatever in ordi-
nary auriocultaral operations where a proper

  

_ ergp rotation is maintained.

—A horseman says that when he has a
horse that balks, he quietly gets out of the
wagon and pate the animal on the head for
a minute. Then be picks up a stone, lifts
up either front foot from she ground, gives
each pail a light tap, avd a smart tap on
the frog, then drops she foot guickly and
tells the animal to go. In almost every
case, he says, unless overloaded, or the
harness is not right, the horse starts,

—The harness should receive the best of
care. Wash with castile soap and hang up
to dry. Before entirely dry take a tub and
fill io several inches of machine oil and dip
all parts of the haruess, 80 as to cover well
with oil, giviog the leather time to get
saturated. Then hang the pieces over the
tub to drip. Finally rub all parts with a
flannel cloth. Rass or mice will not gnaw
at harness that has thos been treated with
machine oil.
—An experienced hog raiser says thas if

your pig is sick and you don’s know what
ails is give a tablespoounful of spirits of tur
peatine ina quart of milk; aod if you
thiok it may be sick, bat are not certain
about it, give thesame dose. If you know
what ails the pig give the turpentine, and
as apt as not it will care she complaint and
will do no harm anyway. There is some-
thing in this. Ina majority of pig diseases
turpentine is indicated.

—It is worth while for the stook feeder
to remember that the chief merits and re-
deeming feature of the average stock food
consist in the percentages of corn, bran,
oats, alfalfa and oilmeal which they may
contain, The intelligent feeder will be
able to form a patritive and well balanced
ration from the feeds mentioned which
will not only prove vastiyjmore economical
than the high tonios pat up in fancy
packages, bat just as effective.
~Feed the sheep a variety, being sure

thas the rations are properly balanced. It
is said that for each thousand pounds of
live weight there should be fed 25 pounds
of dry matter day. When feeding the

bcsdeiSR gson containing 8 protein,
nds of carbohydrates and 06 pounds

= Formupse areca by wives daily 3to
pounds protein, to 14.5 pounds oar-

bohydrates and 0.75 pounds of fas.  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

Let us fold away our fears
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming years

Just be glaa !

tsmagolwhabatemany the most al vete-
ments are quite shors, their weight is very
noticeable. The braids used are absolutely
encrusted upon the luxurious background
shey adorn, and coarse and fine kinds are

ually popular.
Thor actual soutache is not employed a
substitution is made of cord covered with
silk or velvet, and egain baodwork is
brought ito play to produce the effect of
braid by means ofa very beautiful form of
ornamentation carried ous in cable silk.
Of a truth braiding, well done, is very

delightful.

The multiplication of blues bids fair to
goon ‘‘ad infinitum.” Indeed, oar color
vocabulary will soon necessitate a diotion-
ary of hues up to date, il we continue to
waltiply nuances,
The variety of blues alone is a dazzling

one. “Sea holly’’ and ‘‘Saxe,’’ ‘‘Dresden’’
and ‘“‘Copenbagen’ ‘‘cornflower” and
“electric,” ** Wedgewood’ and ‘‘Gobelin,”’
to say nothing of tbe ‘‘Atlantio” and
*‘Mediteranean—they are aps to be a little
confusing to the amateur.
No doubs there will soon be found varia-

tions of all the other colors of the rainbow,
and the only difficulty will be to train our
eye successfully to apprehend all these del-
icate shades.
There is no doubt whatever that the wear

of all primary blues should be avoided,
and it is this conviction probably which
bas led our dress experts to evolve so many
beautiful and becoming pasted shades,
which are infinitely more becoming than
the old criard tones.
Women who occupy the premier rank

of elegance are flattening their tresses on
the crown of she head, and are broadening
them above the ears. Admittedly this is a
direos reversal of what was expected, and
actually favor: for a short time, but no
one is acconntalife for Fashion's whims, of
whiash this new manifestation is one.

Instead of wearing ohi-chis the smart
woman is now threading ribbon through
her bair tied in a rather flas bow on the
summit of her head. She wears her ribbon
in the daytime, and makes it an adjunct of
her millinery—a very smart one too, it
must be agreed.
The ribbon is arranged half hidden, half

displayed among the waving strands of
bair that are so prettily puffed in and out
in great undulations upon the bead. Rao-
mor bas it that the Psyche knot will take
the place of the curl clusters that onoe cen-
tred the coiflare, but at the present mo-
ment there is a compromise effected between
the Greek braid and the poaf, which is
eminently satisfactory.

Had you heard that the elhow sleeve is
doomed ?

Nothing of the sort ; it is being exhibited
on the smartest of smart toilettes even
shorter than ever, and reaches vanishing
point in one or two notable instances.
One is upon the smart mantels that are

going to she South, whioh are absolutely
sleeveless, bat are afforded the elegant fin-
ish of a deep shower of fringe arranged
to fall over the arms, which are clothed
with the sleeves of the dress and very long
gloves.
The fall dress evening toilette is follow

ing the new cult in an extravagant degree.
Is, too, has no sleeves at all, unless the
little wisp like hall handkerchief draperies
that are passed beneath the arms are taken
a8 apologies for sleeves. Fringe, again, in
this case is called into requisition to play
the part of drapery.
There are exceptions to every rule, and

Worth insists npon long sleeves upon tail.
or made costumes.

Kitchen showers for brides-to-be are al-
most as much in favor now as linen showers
and are really more entertaining for the
guests, although the actual ‘‘shower” is
dispensed with becanse of the weighty
present+—ocooking utensils. As a subtitute
for the shower, a large nmbrella to which
the gifts may be fastened is set about the
hostess throne chair, that should be pretti-
ly decorated for the occasion.
To be in keeping with this festive fano-

tion the umbrella must be covered with
bright crepe paper or gay colored cretonne.
Have ready plenty of ¢ clothespins’’

with which to attach the gifts to the um-
brella. Then when all the guests bave
arrived aod bave stacked their offerings,
prettily wrapped and tied, in the throoe
room, let someone strike up she wedding
march on the piano or all hamming it in
unison escort the bride-to-be with pomp to
the throne,
When seated with her ladies-in-waiting

grouped about her, les the mistress of cere-
monies step forth, and, taking the paock-
ages ooe by one, fasten them with the
‘snap pins’’ to the ribs and border of the
umbrella, reading aloud the accompanying
verses as she places each present. Now all
joining bands circle about the bride, each
throwing into ber lap as she passes a hand-
fal of real rose leaves or imitation ones ous
from soft pink paper. If the latter are
used good wishes may be written on each
one in gold iuk.
Now, as the bride is assisted from the

dias, let her be presented with the chef
d’oearve of the shower in the ola
home-made cook book, each girl baviog
contributed several of her own choicest
recipes. These should have been written
previously on sheets of heavy paper of
tqual size, each one containing at the head

the page a small p of the
writer, then the recipes, and lastly a foos-
uote referring to the receipe given or some
epigram or quotation soited to is.

It will sake some little time now to ex-
amine all the packages, after which very
light refreshments may be served and mu-
sic and happy talk finish the afternoon.
The refreshments may consist of hot

frothed chocolate, nut sandwiches, fanoy
cakes and ice cream,

Amouog the quotations that may be uti-
lized with good effect in the presentation
of gifts are these with a bread board or
kitchen ewer :

It one wants to preserve the food value
and nutriment of different foods, steaming
should be more often used than it is. This
method of cooking preserves all the flavor,
as it prevents its al ion in the water,
Steaming iv well adapted to vegetable

preparation. Potatoes Juticalany, never
get soguy as they do with boiling.
The objection so many people have to

steamed meats instead roasted is gener-
ally because they do not understand the
use of the steamer or neglect to take out
the meat for browning.
Steamed puddings are mach more health.

ful than those that are boiled directly in
the water.

 

Quite Familiar.
“Jimmie,” sald the merchant solemn-

ly at the eleventh hour. “we have for-
gotten to get a fresh supply of stamps.”
And the office boy in his excitement

responded with “Goodness, sir, so we
have! If we ain't a couple of blunder
headed idiots!"—London Tit-Bits,

Spared Him.
His Wife—Are you going to ask that

young Jenkins and his fiancee to our

house party?
Husband—Not much!
“You dislike him, don’t you?”
“Yes, but not enough for that.”—Life.

 

Baseless.
“Hear the story of the shaky bulld-

ing?
“Nope. What is it?”
“Oh, there's no foundation to It."—

St. Paul Pioneer Press.

There are no greater wretches in the
world than many of those whom peo-
ple in genera! take to be happy.—Sen-

eca.

 

Nearly 1,600 People Died with Mea-
sles,

Measles killed 1,463 persons in Pennsyl-
vavia during the year 1906, according to
the records kept by the Bureau of Vital
Statistics of the State Department of Health.
Of these 1,240 were under five years of age.
Daring the month of December alone in

this past year there were reported to the
State Department of Health 2,307 cases of
this disease which annually kills about two
and one-halt times more children than
scarlet fever and yet continues to be re-
garded by so many people with compara:
tively little concern.
““How to make the public appreciate the

really serious danger of measles and get
them to observe precantions to prevent the
spread of the disease is about the hardest

bave encountered,” said State Health
Commissioner Dixon.
‘A scarlet fever case in a neighborhood

seems tostrike terror to every mother’s
heart. If quarantine regalations are brok-
en by the members of the infected house-
hold our health officers receive immediate
complaints from other parents in the vicin-
ity who are fearful that the disease may be
transmitted to their own little ones. Thie
is nataral and right, for scarlet fever isa
dangerous disease. Bat if we could only
get mothers to be equally concerned in
keeping their children from the infection
of measles we might save many a home
from the sorrow of an infant grave.’’
 

Billious people who have found no relief
in ordinary medicines should try Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They are won-
derfully snocessful in caring and prevent.
ing that discouraging complaint.
 

Castoria.

CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN.

Bears the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

The Kind Youn Have Always Bought.

In Use for Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

The Centaur Company, New York City.

 

JEPvARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

enDRALER [Newee

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

[soars]

~==CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS—w

snd other grains,

~BALED HAY and STRAW—

 

 

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND

~—EKINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the
friends and the public,

weesHIS COAL YARD......

Central 1312,
Telephone Calls Gommarcia! ese,

near the Passenger Station.
18-18

of his

 

Money to Loan.

MIOHEY TO LOAN an good seoarity
and houses for real,

 

 J. M.KEICHLINE
51-14-1y Att'y at Law,

problem in ednoational sanitary work that =

PorT EXPERIMENT.

YOU "WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE IF YOU

FOLLOW THIS BELLEFONTE CITIZEN'S

ADVICE.

Never neglect r kid:
If you have ina, uri

disorders, dizziness and nervousness, it's
dime to astand no sme0Experimns.

ese are proms ol ney trou
and youa seek a remedy which is
known to cure the kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy to

use, No need to experiment. It has
cured many stubborn cases in Bellefonte,
Follow the advice of a Bellefonte citizen
and be cured yourself,
Mra. Eliza Walker, living at 4 Potter St.,

Bellefonte, Pa., says: “I suftered for
years from kidney trouble and doctored a
frost deal but got no relief from the dif
erent remedies | tried. 1 suffered from
a dull,paggiog backache and sharp shoot
ing pains in my loins. I lost much rest
owing to the frequent action of the kid-
neys, so when | saw Doan's Kidney Pills
advertised I got a box at Green's Phar-
macy. They did me more jood than any
remedy [ever used, for they regulated
the action of the kidneys and strengthen-
ed my back. Iam g to give them my
recommendation."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents,

Foster-Milburn Co., Buflalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States,
Remember the name—Doan's—and

take no other, 53-3

 

Saddlery.
 

 

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly vets—for the
pext thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if youn are in the market for
this olass of goods you can’t do
better than call and supply your
wants at thie store.
We bave the largest assortment of

SINGLE Axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county anu at prices to sui
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sap-
ply you with a harness that youn
may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stook,
with a high-grade workmanship,
and

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on haud a fine lot of single harness
ravging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00.
We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, ourry-
combs, sponges, and everything
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself,

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
3-87 BELLEFONTE.

 

Flour and Feed.

 

(UETS Y. WAGNER,

Brocxeauory Mis, Beuuevonrs Pa,

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
Simes the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phes-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place 10Thecoubly where

SPRAY,

PrA
ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.
All kinds ofGrain bought at office,
Exchanges Flour for Wheat,

 

OFFICE and STORE, - B
Bellefonte. Be shop Stren,
MILL Sun dn

719
ROOPSBURG,

  

OFT DRINKS

The subscriber having put in a com-

gtFELEpa vom Son
SELTZER S8YPHONS,

SARSAPARILLA,

SODAS,

POPS, ETC.,
30Procite families and the public gen-
erally all of which are Anos
of the purest syrups and properly carbo-

The pubiic is cordially invited to test
these drinks, Deliveries will be made
free of charge within the limits of the

C. MOERSCHBA!
5042-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA, 

P
-

? Finest Florida #04Calitornia Seed-
ess Oranges—sweet fruit.

WhiteMalags Grape blte rapes, reasonable
prices,
Lemons.
Bavaoas.
Cranberries.
Swat Pltatoes.

Sekiupie 8re yrap.
Fivest Fall ar Cheese.
Fine Table Raisins.
Canned Fruit of all kinds.
Oysters,
New Crop New Orleans Molasses.

fill orders at any time.
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Plumbing etc.

 

We will bave a full supply of all Seasonable Goods right along and can

 

   

   

WE ARE ALWAYS PREPARED FOR THE

——GENERAL TRADE—

 

Almonds and Nuts of all kinds.
Figs.
Dates.
Citron.
Our Creamery Butter is as Fine

as Silk.
Mince Meat, our own make, and

as fine as we can makeit.
Pare Olive Oil.

Sauces, Pickles, Extracts, Olives,
Sardines.

We handle Schmidts Fine Bread,

Shaker Dried Corn.

Fine Cakes and Biscuit and a line
of caretully selected Confectionery,

TTY

>

 

SECHLER & COMPANY,

Bellefonte, Pa.52-1

 

Insurance.
 

A E. SCHAD

Fin : Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,
Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order,

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones.

2-43-1y

Eagle Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA

Green's Pharmacy.
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..FENWAY CANDY..:
ASSS—

:
It is made in the cleanest

and most up-to date factory
in the United States.........

Ir 1s ApsoLuTELy PURE.

It sells for a less price than
any other first-class candy.

. Chocolate Creams, 6oc. 1b.
Chocolate Creams, joc. % Ib.N
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Liggett's Saturday Candy,
a soc. quality, sold every
Saturday at 29 cents.........

You can get it at

GREEN’S PHARMACY CO.,

The Rexall Store,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.;
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ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.
 

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for she J. B. Colt Co. 
 

 

 :
THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

4

; Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one toot.
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,

per week, total disability
imit weeks.)
r week, partial disability

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

25
(

10

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female
en in a preferred occupation, in.
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen of age of good moral and
physlealcondition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agency, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agenoy in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

       

50-21

 

JL00K!
JOHN F. GRAY & SON,

(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This ney represents the largest
Hire,insuraace Companies in the

orld.

~——NO ASSESSMENTS,

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time,

Office in Orider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

D. W. WOODRING.

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 

 

Represents only the strongest and mos’

prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur. Office at 119
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 62-30

 

Fine Job Printing.
 

FINE JOB PRINTING

O=eA SPECIALTY~—0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger" to the finest

{—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man~
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work, Call om
or communicate with this office.
 

 

A cure guaranteed if you use

RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY
D. Matt. Thom Supt. Grad

   burg, of23 years
1 have found no remedy to 2qual you "
Price, 50 cents, Samples Free,

and in Bellefonte by C. M.

Free Sample,1y MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa 
 


